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' 
._-K. irvin, Muskie Guard,· Day School ·.Rates Washington Oratorical Date 
Raised To $20~ S B k T M. h IO 
W• L d dal T • N. I t T ·1· et ac o arc ;. : _ms au et• e . rip ig l Ul IOll One week from today the Cash of twelve Xavier University fo~ 
Remains $15 Room in Logan Hall will be the I ulty members. The winner of th• 
· An all-expense-paid 0trip to the1 ers decided to take in a show_ setting for the annual Washington event will receive the traditional 
. 1olden sands of Ft. Lauderdale, downtown. Where the Boys Are Xavier University last week an- Oratorical Contest sponsored by gold medal awarded at the Honot'I 
· Florida, is the reward for Xavier's was the feature attraction and with nounccd increases in its tuition t.he Xavier University A 1 um ;t i Convocation in May. Among the 
the ticket went a free chance on rates, effective September 1. Association. speakers who will be competing 
Bill Kirvin 
'Pltolo by John 8rni1in11 
.Atar basketballer, Billy Kirvin, for 
having his name drawn out of a 
.. bowl of ballots. . 
Billy's good fortune sta1·ted dur-
ing the semester break when he 
_ ·and. a few. other basketball play-
,. 
an expe_ nse-paid trip to Florida Und rg1·aduate day tuition will 
- e Six finalists, to be chosen early fo1· first prize this year is Willian\ for the winner and another person go f $17 50 p er d1't hour to 
rom · er e next week through process of elim- Parenti, winner of last year's con-
of his choosing. $20.00 per credit hour; Graduate ination, will each deliver an eight- test, 
Jack Thobe, Billy's roommate, School tuition from $20.00 per hour minute speech ori some subject of One o( the outstanding features 
to $21.00 (but with ten per cent 
related the facts behind his win- general importance. They will be of a Jesuit. education lies in the 
· h d'd th discount for teachers and school ning. "The person w o 1 e judged by a committee composed Society's special emphasis on de• 
drawing took out two handfuls. of administrntor~); and Honors Bach- vclopmenl of a student's speaking 
ballots, but decided to throw them elot· of Arts course tuition from pl'Oficiency. The Washington 01·a· 
away. He then took out another $300 to $325 per semester. lnteoralI•Oll tol'ical Contest is a scholastic a.-
handful and threw out all but three The Evening College tuition re- " tivily highly significant of the vir• 
ballots. He placed them face down mains at $15.00 per credit hour, S d • d, tue or this d~velopment. All stu• 
and decided to flip.a coin to choose with special fees and room and Forum tu Ie i dents and faculty members are 
the winner, If thtr coin came up board charges remaining the same. encou1·aged to attend. Refresh• 
tails then he would choose either In a letter to parents of students, At a recent meeting the Xavier ments will be served. 
One Of the ballots On the ends. If h R 1 L O'C Interracial Society cut the fit'sl turf t e Very ev. Pau : onnor, 
heads Popped Up th.e one 1·n tile 'd d 1 t h . for two ambitious projccts-spon-S.J., pres• ent, sai t ta t e m-
ml'ddle would be the w1'nner." . d " 't 1 t t sorship of a city-wide . forum on crease was ma e qm e re uc an - . 
racial problems, and entering a Parente Heads As it turned out, Billy was the ly." He pointed out that Xavier has 
winner, his b~llot being chosen held its tuition charges consistently 
out of a million total. Bill below institutions of similar status. 
new compctitof in the residence New XU Political 
hall business .. 
will take· his vacation with a 
"mutual friend" after the semester 
ends in June. He'll be flown down, 
given hotel accommodation for a 
week, and will be supplied with 
$100 to spend as he wishes. It's a 
nice job, if you can get it. 
Xavier, he said, receives only 
seveniy per cent of its operating 
costs from tuition and fees. Fiftc>en 
per cent is pl'Ovided by contributed 
services of the Jesuit Fathers who 
act as administrators and teachers; 
two per cent comes from funded 
endowments; and the rem~ining 
T K hl · thirteen per cent has been raised .: Tavern· Chooses om u man in recent years through gift ap-
1 .. · Ho,ot Succeeding ... Jim . Keller peals to a!umni, parents, and busi-
At last Sunday's meeting, the Discussion Group 
Society marshaled a co1?1~~ttec to Under the leadership' of Mr. Johll 
further explore the ~oss1b1ltty of a, T. Grupenhoff, instructor iri pO• 
workshop-form~ which would con- litical science, . forty Xavier stu• 
vene at the Xavier Armory on May d nts have formed a new organiza• 
11, Ascension Thursday. This move u:n known as The Political Forum, 
climaxed discussion of the foru~, The purpose of the organization is 
"'.hich .,;-vould h~vc as it m1~m · to promote the study of national theme, What achoo can Catho.1cs' and international law and politics 
take to help integration in the and to provide the members witla 
Cincinnati area." a place and time for 'discussion. 
.ns a , . . ness and mdm_;try. . . 
.. , ~-~;iP.h~;:~;-.:T~y~ •. ?ca,".~·· · ,brated·,J~ .. thwtieth ., ann~ve!'sary,: ····~fitlier. ·o•conn'Cir '881a·'"th·a·r·the 
.. .eteet;·llterari clllb; recently'cele- -The· begmmng of the thirty-first increase will help the University to 
· year brought a new host succeed- provide salaries for its "ever grow-
ing Jim ~elle~ - Tom Kuhlman. ing number" of lay professors. He 
~A.Kalllmaa 
Keller is· editor of the ATHEN- noted· also that as plant facilities 
AEUM, the student literary quart- d . ti t r grow an improve, 1e cos s o 
erly. . t t d'I . Kuhlman was accepted into Tav- mam enance s ea 1 Y rise. 
er as a freshman. The s·oda.uty Stating that the Univrirsity policy an~' Debaters have claimed -him had always been to keep tuition 
during his entire college career. He rates within the ability of_ large 
is a member of the national speech numbers of students to pay, he said 
fraternity Tau Kappa Alpha, and that assistance to students who 
· last year was president of the need it will be available through 
Debaters. An associate editor of scholarships, grants anrl loans. 
the ATHENAEUM, Kuhlman was "Mo1·e of such funds," he said "are 
included in "Who's Who on the at hand at this time than ever be-
.American College Campus" for fore in the history 0£ the Univer-
1960-1961. He is also a member of sity." 
Alpha Sigma Nu, the Jesuit honor 
fraternity, 
Family Life 
He also p_ointed out that co~­
tt·a1·y to .the belief Qf many people, 
I X;iviet· receives no Church 01· tax 
support. 
·The Interracial Society would 
1
. At ~h •I • •1 r ··be For1tm 
. ·t t t' ·f ·c th· ,. • e,.._rs.mee.nro. • m~1 ? . J:~pr~sen a iv_es rom . _a - 1enlor 11111 . Parente was elec&e• 
oltc mstttutions such as hospitals, Id • f th i ti • 
. · . d pres en. o e orwan sa on an 
recreat10nal groups, parishes, an I d d t.o 1 I t' schools. . pror.ee e superv se e ec 1on1 
R D 'd F McC th s J ror other officers. S o p h o m or e ev. av1 . ar y, .. , . • 
d t f ti l b ·d "If James A vrati was chosen vice• mo era or o 1e cu , sat , we I • j . 1 h 1 Bl' d h · ,. 11 • t 1 'president and umor Mc ae 1sa o ave a ~01·um, we w L no mve · 
· t · -1 · ff · b t h'gl accepted the post of secretary• JUS a JLIVent e a an·, . LI a I I- t 
class effort." reasurcr. 
During the same meeting Larry First business of The.Forum in• 
Cox, the Society's social chairman, eluded the appointment of sopho-
said to the group, "I. move we J more ~onald .L. Yingling t? hea~ a 
rocccd. with the grnundwot'k of comm1llec with the task of w11t• ~n Interracial House." The motion I: i?g a constitution for the organiza-
was canied. The proposc•d house hon. 
would be along the same lines as Membership in The P_olitical 
the Sociality House, the Knights', Forum is open to all political sci-
Mano1·, and the Clef Club House. I ence ma,iors or to those students 
According to Fr. McCarthy, the I who a.re enroHed in at least c0ne 
new house· would l'OOC up to 25, political science course. Further 
men, serve one home-cooked meal information can be obtained frQm 
a day, and cha1·ge less room rent Mt'. Grnpenh_of( 01· any of the of• 
than the other halls. ficet's. 
Phot<i by '""" BN11i"11 
Dorm Council 
Has·· Oscar ·Films 
lf!~;~~.~'!.~:i.! .. ~ Bieliauskas Heads Psychology Staff 
speak at the Xavier Family Life ·by BUI Barile 
Conference on Sunday, March 12, . ED. Not•E: Third in the series of features spotlighting heads of 
Last Sunday the Dorm Coun~il in the Armory. The program starts departments. 
star·ted a series of top-notch films at 2:30 p.m. Admission is free ex- During the days of the German 
:: fot· the students' enjoyment. "Mr. eluding the banquet in the Union Reich a scholai·ship program was 
Roberts" and "The Eddie ·Duchin Building at 5:30. initiated by the Nazis. One young 
Stm·y" were·shown with great sue- Banquet tickets may be. ordered applicant passed all of the physical 
eess to about 250 do1•mies. by P.hone (EA 1-7369) before requirements, but was rejected by 
1 This year the Dorm Council, March 6 at $2.50 per 'person. the psychologist who noted some 
beaded by Father Hui·tubise, plans Fr. Kelly directs the ·Family Life adjust'roent problem. Nevertheless, 
to show some of the best movies ·Bureau in New York and lee- th~_young man was accepted by 
ever produced. Some of the up- tures at Catholic University where a high-ranking government offi-
eomers are:· "American in Paris" he obtained his doctorate in 1946. cial who questioned the validity 
and "High Noon," "on March 6; He has written "The Catholic Mar- o£ the psyehologist's opinion. La-
''With a Song in My Heart" on riage Manual," "The Catholii,: Fam- ter, the same official stot·med 
Mar·ch 10; "Solid· Gold Cadillac" ily Handbook," and "1'he Catholic· .camp, searching for ·his missif!g 
and -''They Were Expendable" on Youth's Guide to Lile and Love." sword and hat-symbols of high M~1·ch 19,"c and "Operation Petti- Fr. Kelly will deliver three IC'c- recognition by the government. To 
coat" and ~'Footsteps in the Fog" tures· at the armory: "Prepal'ing the surprise. of all,• and especially 
on March 26. Youth for Marriage," "The Amer- the official, the stolen articles were 
As an example. of the ,quality, ican Catholic Family-1961" and found in the trunk of the man 
·both films for this week arc Acad- "Toward, Deepening the Spiri•.ual rejected by examining psycholo-
emy Award winners. "'American in Life· of the· J!•amily.'' Mr. and Mrs. gist Dt'. Vytautas Bieliauskas. 
Paris," starring Gene Kelly, Lesli· Robert F. Cissell will display liter- . A native o( Lithuania, Dr: Bie· 
Caron, and Oscar Levant,. won the ature, art, and activity literature Haus completed his graduate stu-
Best Movie of the Year award, ;md of ·interest to the Christian family. dies in Ge1·many, taking his doc-
.. High Noon," with Cary Cooper In addition, an award will be given to1·ate fro~ the Unh•e1·sity ~f 
and Grace KtlllY won the Bcst1 to the family of the year. Fr. Rat- Tuebingen. He taught at the Um-
Actor award and Best Musical terman considers attendance at the ve1·sity of Munich before coming 
Soore, as well as the nomination conference fulfillment of the Series to t~e United States in 1948. ~ct~1· 
for Lhe Best Movie award. A c:onvocational requirement. servmg on the faculty of Kmg s 
Dr. V~tautu lllella•ku 
College, Wilkes Barre, Pa., he 
joined the · staff of William and 
Ma1·y College, Richmond Division, 
Richmond, Va. Dr. Bieliausk11s 
came to Xavici· in 1958 and was 
named chail'man of the psycholdlf1 
depa1·tment in 1959. He supervise9 
th1·ee areas of set·vice. · · 
"Our staff has many function• 
here at Xaviel'. We are a teach-
ing faculty in which we have five 
fa.culty membe1·s holding doctorate 
degrees; thel'e . are five lull-tiine 
and two pad-time pl'ofessol's ·in 
the day division. The department 
of psychological se1·vices is an-
other function, and we al'e avail-
able and eag1er to help the slu• 
dent. In addition various kinds· of 
testing· are carded on by our de• 
partment." 
Dr. Bieliauskas points out that 
psychology is fundamental a_nd cs• 
sential in any field of endeavor. 
Eve11y student should take at least 
one course in 01·de1· to undel'stand 
the basic p1·inciples and to aid in 
dcveioping in othe1·s. Psychology, 
mo1·e ove1· ,aids the individual in 
unde1·standing his other cout·ses in 
the a1·ts and in the sciences, Th• 
sophomore year is the best time, 
according to Dr. Bicliauskas, for 
those not majol'ing 01· minoring iia 
(Continued on i>age 8) 
.... Twe CINCINNATI, OHIO, HIDAY, MAICH 3, 19'1 • 
X. U. NEWS Editorial 
Cultured · Cin.cinn.ati Athentieum 
Reacts 
Letters to the Editor 
• I 
be attemptiQ to "inject tbl1 eysdcaJ of explanation might well be fa 
philosophy of man's worthless- onl~. 
ness." If cynicism is present, it Although we are using the 
again falls to the writers of read- building at the present time, Alter 
able manuscripts. But I would Hall has not as yet been formally 
question if cynicism and an nc- handed over to the university by 
ceptance of man's worthlessness is th~ contractors. We are .in what 
reall resent in the A&benaeam. might we~l be called an "mterreg-
"Cultured Clncinnati"-both local burghers and visitors-showed 
ftsell in an unfavorable light last Friday night. Sir: 
While basically sympathetic to 
A number of those who attended the Dave Bmbeck concert in the thoughts in Mr. Le Moult's 
Schmidt Fieldhouse left before the performers had even left the stage. column "On • , , Cynicism" in the 
This is the height of ill manners. A performer-be he actor, speaker, or Fcbniary 24th issue of the NEWS, 
1nusician-:-deserves the courtesy of being perm~Ue~ to at least Jea~e I feel called upon to point out some 
Y P num period." The building with 
fhe platform on which he is performing before ·his hsteners leave their . ti n· d ver state 
misconcep ons a o - -
places. . ments contained in it. Mr. Le Moult 
That the writers are humans all of its· appointments is formally 
writing for the pleasure of other still the responsihiJity of the ron-
humans seems to deny their sup- tractors. Yet we are allowed to 
posed belief in man's worthless- use it. 
There were several r~asons for wlalch listeners left, bui none of tbem points to "an obvious attempt in 
the literary area to do away with 
nn justify walking out at the end of the last number whlle Ule qurtet 
ness. -One who held to it would For the time being, therefore, 
hardly go to the pains of writing shortcomings and malfunctioning 
even for himself-much less for equipment are to J>4I repaired by 
other worthless men. But while the contractors which sometimes 
cynicism and worthlessness seem involves a bit .. more delay than 
harsh terms to describe the atti- were we to handle the matter di• 
tude, I think Mr. Le Moult ·has rectly. 
all romanticism, and any form of ~s Itself preparing to lea~e &Ile sta«e. Why did dleae people leave! classicism, and inject this cynical 
Since Bmbeck plays music which can be called different from a lot 
of other types of music, there were probably .some who simply didn't 
like what they heard. We cannot criticize them for leaving, but we can 
criticize them for when they left. If they weren't satisfied nothing kept 
them from leaving after a half hour, or at the intermission-as some 
people did. If, after a full hour, a person.isn't sure whether he likes or 
&'islikes a particular style of music, he probably likes it well enou1h to 
atay for another hour of it. 
Others left because they had to be elsewhere by a ce1·tain time--
philosophy of man's worthiness." 
On the supposition that 'literary 
area" refers primarily . to the 
A.Ulenaeam and that "obvious at-
tempt" implies BOmeone maki~g 
the attempt, let me explain the 
Allaenae11111•s editorial policy. and 
our actual demands in the selec-
tion of manuscrints. 
Frankly, tbere fs n0 editorial 
done us all' a service in pointing Another point· Is Involved, too. 
to a significant trend in the atti- You ask why the Student Lounge 
tudes of some Xavier students. is not finished. Inasmuch as this 
llecause of curfews, travel plans, etc. Since the concert was delayed in policy, We cannot, for example, 
if this new attitude marks an 
alienation from the traditional 
standards, it is an important ques-
tion how widespread this reaction 
is. It is a basic question whether 
it is an alienation from the real 
values that underlie the tradition 
or mereJy from Medieval and Vic-
torian trappings :which obscure the 
real values. The causes of this re-
action are the critical question. 
work will be handled directly by 
the university, we cannot even 
make a start until the university 
formally and .fully takes over the 
total building. And this the uni· 
versity does not want to do until 
it is certain that all installed 
equipment is functioning properly. 
starting, some unexpected complications of this sort did arise. Still, 
though, these complications were foreseeable at intermission time, a11d 
those who knew they would have to leave during the second hal't of 
the program could have taken either of two steps. They could have left 
plan to print in each issue the best 
essay, the best criticism ot recent 
fiction, or the best scholarly article 
which we have received before the 
submission deadline. We cannot do 
during the intermission-but this would have meant missing a large this because, during the school 
And so there will be delays dur· 
ing which we will all have to show 
a maximum of understanding and 
patience. · Meanwhile, let's all be 
very grateful for the fine· new fa· 
cilities we have at our disposal and 
thank God for the benefaction• 
which have made it possible, 
11art of the program. Barring this, they could have·taken seats at the year, we have yet to receive any 
top of the stands so they could have left with a minimum of disturbance. essay, any criticism, and scholarly Let me submit, then, that these 
questions are more worthy of your 
editorial comment than synchron-
ization of clocks, a broken window, 
the access to vending machines, or 
the penal implementation of our 
dress code. 
This is not the only time such a thi~g has happened, nor will it be. 
the last. Still, though, we must not condone discourtesy. When $UCh 
article. The editorial board has 
only two ta~ks. First, there is the 
b e g g i n g of manuscripts from 
things happen at Xavier, Xavier is blamed-especially the Xavier-stu- friends, enemies, anyone who owns 
dents. Xavier men are therefo1·e called on to take "the lead-to practice a pencil. Second, the. manuscrips 
are judged-not as conforming to 
P. H. Ratterman, S.J., 
Dean of Men, · · 
common courtesy, the classical, romantic, realistic, -Jim Keller. Code Condensed· 
naturalistic, or dadaistic canons-' .-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.t Sir: 
but primarily as readable or non- Alter unfinished I write concerning . your edl· 
readable. Thus, if the classical and torial of last week concerning the 
romantic standards are absent Crom Sir: dress code. I think I spotted a the Atlaenaeum (and I do not know Lest your ---•torlal entitled "Im 
""" - .voluntarist argument: that the in what sense Mr. Le Moult J1ses provements" in the February 24, 
lack LeMoult 
On.,. Pseudo-Coquettes 
these terms), it means that those 1981 issue of the NEWS gives rise dress code· may or may not be 
After. four years of meeting the [are invited. This cannot be said of h it th r d bl m nu to a most. unde.~erved .type of im- purpo~eful; the point seemed to be 
7oung ladies of 'Cincinnati at mix. the other female college. · w 0 wr e e ea a e a - ~ that whatever is on the books 
ers, dances, house parties, proms, 
and hay rides, it is logical that we 
would arrive at some conclusions 
concerning them. At the moment 
the most prominent thought before 
us is that there is an obvious social 
deficiency in many o! the girls 
trained in Catholic schools. We 
bave m~ hundreds of girls who 
Jlever harl the good forhtne to sit 
Jn a class with people of the oppo-
eite sex, and many more who have 
never even visited a co-educational 
eollege. These girls don't have any 
idea of what a real college. week-
end is, and completely fail ·to 
11nderstand the proper relationship 
between the sexes. 
Throughout their entire educa-
tional process, most of these girls 
!lave very little opportunity to for-
1nulate a real understanding of 
men, and when they enter college 
1hey are often left with a distol'ted 
picture of social life. They vision 
the opposite sex as something fa1• 
. -Gil, only to be iieen "on weekencls, 
and only to be talked of in whis-
pers. If they happen to see a boy 
ca the g1·ounds of their cloistered 
8Chools during the week there re-
.Wts only hilarity and commotion. 
'!'his is particularly true of high 
•hools, but it is also somewhat 
true of the college campuses around 
town: It seems that the only school 
where a boy can go without feel-
ing like a stranger in paradise ls 
e>ur local city college: If one were to 
appear cin the campus of Edgecliff 
College durin« the week he would 
J>robably think he had entered into 
•me strange new world. 
Dating is stressed as a very tine 
Institution, but the peopJe involved 
nre subjected to so many 'estric-
tions that it hardly seems worth-
while. If you want to date a girl 
fn m Mount St. Joseph's College, 
yc.,u had better pick her up early 
(sny about two in the aCternoon) 
i 1 you want to get her back to 
scripts are not tollowing either patience with the problems asso-
We feel that the girls of Cincin- standard; elated with the opening of the new ought to be ·enforced Ipso fade. : 
nati would benefit greatly ftom Similarly, the editors cou~d not Alter Classroom Building, a word To answer one 0~ the problems: 
co-ed schooling. Most of them re- if the dress code ceases to be en• 
ceive a very fine academic educa- -----------------------------. forced, those who. see the point of 
tion, but man is a social being, ancl· 1 l S ,_ / , the code-that is,.; the value ,of Je-n c ,,ma tz .,. the social eduea~ion of these girls dressing properly -will still o 
is either very small, or niliil. THE . ALBATROSS serve Jt. The others hardly show a 
This is true of many boys also, but university mentality. 
that is another-story. The girls are , I dare to que~tion the rationallty 
usually well trained in &oci~ Pew 11eople realize the prob- the many caverns in the driveway of the_code: why, for instance, a 
graces and various proprieties, lems that confront today's young and hasn't been heard from since. cardigan sweater is not as proper 
but there is something big lacking. Americans. I have received the fol- _,,,.. Frightened, '62: , for class, etc., as a suit coat; what 
They don't see boys as normal In- lowing requests for help and am Antt: ·1 understand · tJiat &he rational justification· there is-
divicluals with whom one can talk presenting the problems and solu- Main.tenance Department i.~ con- presuming the purpose of the code 
without trying to be c1cver. 'fhey tion.c; in the hope of aiding others sidering posting 11 "Travel At Your to encourage gentility-for allow-
don't understand boys as people who might be confronted with the Own Risk" rign. It is really a ing tasteles8 athletic.:award pull• 
who sometimes think of things oth- same diUiculties. shame tJiat filling-in thotte holes overs as a substitute for a eoat. 
er than play and wild living. They 1oasn't one of the impr°"ements (Our present policy is based on a 
are on their guard at all Umes Dear Mr. Albatross: · tve paid for in the Taised parking ·shallow sort of patriotism. Gen· 
against these beings who are both I am nineteen years of age, have fees. I would continue to park uine acbeol spirit is 11hown more 
strong and handsome, yet wicked blue· eyes and blonde hair. I am 5' there, homevcr, China is lovely in scholarship than in attendance 
and fearsome. What nonsense! Here 2" tan. Recently, I wa,s runner-up thia time of the year. at athletic events!)· 
at Xavier there are plenty of. men in the Miss Cincinnati contest. The point about the lnxity of 
who have more than,base things on Daddy just bought me n new con- Personal Replie.: tenchei·s is another eyebrow-lif~r. 
their minds. Many of them would vertible .. My problem Is that I To JFK: A trip to Rome at this The purpose of a university is to 
Jike to be able to stroll over to would like to meet a nice Xavier time might have an adverse ef- accumulate and impart knowledge • 
some of these colleges and just sit man. feet on your chances in 1964• Were {professor here, I ·would be 
and talk. Many would like to be Signed: (The name, addres.c;, and To RMN: l would sta11 away insulted to be told by student 
able to drop in during the week phone number have been withheld from· California and accept th.e CO\tneil to bloodbound. violators 
and see their girl friends, or just aJMi° go to the highest bidder.) ambassadorship to Quemoy and of tJ1e tog-laws; it would be a 
d I d t . Matstt. th · go over an P ay car s, enn1s, or De B' B' d crude reftectioJl upon e 1mpor• 
b 1. 'th th Th •- t . ar ig tr : T BG Y h d d Z t A d go ow mg w1 em. ere ... oo I . t 1. . h d th -noTC T . o : es, go a ea an e tance of my subject matter. n . JUs mis e e n ram- h 
much formality and too much mvs- f' Wh 1 to k t t t em publish t/OUf' text in comic- I notice that those of my pro-.. 1re exam. en o my arge .. _ k f c 
tery. We need more· casualness. to th S t t b d d uuo orm. hildren orow up to lessors whom I consider the best-
Th. 't 'd up e ergean o e gra c , b 1s CJ. Y nee s more l.'0-educa- 1 • ......1 "So b tt f" e voters. as intellectuals and profesSors--are tlonal hiah schools and grammar bie qui~:"",' n, you . 'et er ix ,.. th A.M D h th tr. 1 t" 
·· .. . . ayone..,. cause you am gunna i o e : on't s oot elMat also ose who su er no ver 1goe1 
school~. M.ost of all this city ~e.eds_ hit an th' ."What should 1-do? Albatross. (Contlnu .. ea Pace. S) Catholic girls who fully appreciate Y mg 'c nfu -d ,64 th . d h o se, • e opposite sex, an w o are not . 
warped b7 narrow-minded ideas. Au: ~ Ba11cmeta. 
Let's have more mixers, and 
let's make them more than mere 
r~t races. Let's have' picnics, par-
ties, hay-rides, and house parties. 
Let's have a little less restriction 
on people who are trying to be 
the young adults they are ·sup-
p~secl to be. We know that the 
girls are capabJe of handling real 
freedom, but they haven't been 
given the chance. Why not let them 
become adults when they shoulit, 
Mr. Tross: 
I am a. married student, have 
three children, and must work 
eight hours tlVery.night. I am car-
rying twenty-two hours this sem<!S-
ter. Do you think that I should 
join the cheerleaders? 
Perplexed, '63. 
Ans: Certainly, you have to do 
somethi·no witlt your free time. 
Sir: 
I 
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STArl' REPORTERS: :Bob Brady, '62; John Gutting, '61; J)ou Leonard, •os: Thad 
· r~hool in time; The Mount has at 
] . ast gone part of the way to ense instead of holding them back with 
Do you think that I should con-
tinue tQ park in Brockman Play-
field Lot alter what happened yes-
terday? A student fell into one o.r 
Lindsey, '63; Tom Nlcbaus, '63; Gary Ryan, •us; Steve Van Coopa, 'O'; 
Larry Bass, '63; Ken Czllllnger, '6-&, 
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Letters to the Editor-(Continued) Deane 
DOWN F.RO~ (Continued fl'Om page 2) ftxes. Bread and circuses: "As lo•"• , " when a student remove• his coat as student council provides us wtfu Communist Aid 
90 that he may more undlstracteclly cigarettes, candy, and pop, we . 
follow the lcctu1·e or discussion. will follow them uncriticalq to the Sar: 
·;(I beg to dilTer: Alter Hall is no last gasp." Opinion fs to be respected. Academy Aw a rd nominations, young Stanley Kubrick's work in 
though due to be announced this "SJ)artacus" more deserving of the 
more comfortably vcnlilatcd than I The fact ihat student trovem- Hence it is not the purpose of this week, were still unknown when big award. The unforgetable theme 
Log?n or Albers.) The dress code mc_nt has been in diapers so long letter to show disrespect of your this column was written. At the from "The Apartmcut" will prob• 
is. signed by the student council. 1 lcaves one with serious doubts opinions as expressed in the edi- risk of going out on the proverbial ably get ·an Oscar for being the 
Supposedly (!) our govcrnmcn~ is 1 about its value. Perhaps Stephen torial "Soviet Aid" in the February limb Ron Goyette, writer, actor, best song. 
by this august group. It would Lea'cock was right: students who 24th issue. The content of this edi- and producer ("None but . the • • • 
seem that student council should govern themselves have no' time torial, however, leads me to sus- Faithful") agreed to give me his Playhouse in the Park will open 
enforce its own decrees and leave to study. And we haven't decided pect that the opinion expressed speculations on the Oscar candi- its spring session April 26 with 
the professors lo ·their more im- yet which way we want to go. We w~s formulated without much re- dates. Ben Jonson's "Volpone." Each play 
portant office. stand starving between two hay- flection. ' Th bi e r ques~ion eve1T year will run for three weeks instt·ad 
Yet, how many of the students stacks, university students-melt- I refer to the third sentence in seems to be which movie will be of the previous two. "Volpone" 
at Xavier deplore the Jack of ing into an irrational gob of so- the last- paragraphs which runs as "Pieture of the Year." Ron thinks will be followed in sequence by 
vending machines in Alter Hall called conformity. following, "We should realize that that nominations In this eategory "A View from the Bridge" by 
8eCOnd ·only to the lack of cruci- Don:aid J. Novak, '61. economic aid from Russia cannot will Jnelude "The Apartment." Arthur Miller, "Under the Milk 
------ - -··---··------ hurt a nation which is strong, but "Exodus," and "Spartacus." Ron's Wood" by Dylan Thomas, "Sea 
o.ea.,.x.~ 
{Author of "I Was a Tem-age Dwarf', "The Mai11 
Lotes of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE ' 
Today let us take up the subject of etymology (or entomology, 
as it is sometimes called) which is the study of word origina 
(or insects, as they are sometimes called). 
Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some-
ti!11es words are proper names that have passed into the language, 
Take, for instance, the words used in electricity: ampere WWI 
nnmed_after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre Marie Ampere 
(1775-1836); similarly ohm was named after the German G. S. 
Ohm (1781-1854), watt after the Scot James Watt (1736-1819), 
and bulb after the American Fred C. Bulb (1843-1912). 
There is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story about Mr, 
Bulb. Until Bulb's invention, all illumination was provided by 
gns, which was named after its inventor Milton T. Gas who, 
strunge to tell, had been Bulb's roommate at Cal Tech I In fact, 
strange to tell, the third man sharing the room with Bulb an'd 
Gas was also one whose name burns bright 'in the annals of 
illumination-Walter Candle! 
The three roommates were inseparable companions in col· 
lege. After graduation all three did research in the problem of 
artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America 
used to go to bed with the chickens. In· fact, many Americallll 
tvere chickens. 
Well sir, . the three comrades-Bulb, Gas, and Candle:_ 
promised to be friends forever when they left school, but succesa, 
· 'alru!, spi)iled. all that. First Candle invented the· candle, got 
· rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invent.ed gas, got rich, 
b:mkrupt.ed Candle, and forgot his old. friends. Then Bulb in• 
vented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gas, and forgot bis 
old friends. · -
Candle and Gas, bitter and impoverished at the age respeo-
ti vely of 75 and 71, went to sea as respectively the world's 
oldest and second old~t cabin boy. Bulb, rich and grand, also 
went tO sea, but he went in style-as a first-class passenger Oil 
luxury liners. 
Well sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated 
J,usit'ania when she WRS sunk in the North Atlantic. And, 
strange to tell, when they were swimming for their lives after the 
11hi pwreck, all three clambered aboard the same dinghy I 
Well sir, chastened and made wiser by their brush with death, 
they fell into each other's arms and wept and exchanged for. 
givetiess and became fast friends all over again. 
For three years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands and 
singing the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at long last, 
they spied a passing liner and were taken aboard. 
They remained fast friends for the rest of their dnys, which, 
I regret to report, wore not rµany, because the liner which picked 
them up WAS the Titanic. 
What a pity that Marlboros were not invented during the 
lifet.imes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle! Hnd there been Mnrlboros, 
these three friends never would have grown apart because they 
would ·have known how much, despite their differences, they still 
bad in common. I n1ean to say that Murlboros can be lit by 
candle, by glis, or by electricity, and no matter how you light 
them, you always get a full-flavored smoke, a filter cigarette 
"·ith an unfiltered tast.e that makes anyone-including Bulb, 
C:ns, and Candle-settle back and forget anger and strife and 
1mile the sweet smile of friendship on all who pass I · 
• • • 
e.1t01 Maallh-.. 
Another pftlffful amoh from II•• mahr• of M•rlboro la the 
•r•nd-ne• unlilteNd ltln•·•i:e rlellip 'Morru Comm•nder. 
"'' .... ...,. """ ""' eul #tow wleom• ,ou•u h .... ,.,_ 
only a nation which is weakened personal choiee is "Spartacus," but Gull" by Anton Chekhov. "Blood 
by internal strife such as the when the results are announced in' Wedding" by Fredfico Ga r c i a 
Congo." I do not argue with the April, Ron expects "The Apart- Lorca, and "The Bald Soprano" 
latter part of this sentence. The ment" to be named the year's best. together with "The Chairs" by 
statement . expressed in the first For actor of the year Ron be- Eugene Ionesco. 
part, however, is vague, inconsis-' lieves Jack Lemmon ("The Apart- Playhouse in the Park cannot be· 
tent, and false. ment"), Laurence Oliver ("The recommended highly enough. The 
The vagueness results from the 
use of the world "strong." Does 
this strength ·refer to economic 
strength, military s tr e n g t h, or 
strength resulting from political 
stability and social contentment? 
Even less critical readers would 
be aware of an inconsistency when 
they would suspect that "a nation 
which is strong" would not need 
any economic aid. 
Entertainer"), and Spencer Tracy plays and actors a1·c almost always 
and Frederic March ("Inherit the top notch entertainment. No movie, 
Wind") will receive nominations. musical, or amateur presentation 
Ron predicts Laurence·Olivier will can compare with the interpreta-
carry off the Oscar, though he per- tion and impact of the live profes• 
sonally favors Spencer Tracy .. For sional· theater. Cincinnati is ex-
best supporting actor watch for tremely fortunate to have a home 
Peter Ustinov ("Spartacus"), but company, and this company needs 
once again .Ron has a personal fa- all the support we can give it-if 
vorite in Hume Cronin ("Sunrise it is to survive. Student subscrip• 
at Campobello"). tions for the entire seven play ses-
Elizabeth Taylor ("Butterfield sion are available for only $10. 
Granting for argttmentation's 8") will probably continue to be * * * 
sake that there are strong African frustrated in her quest for the best Footlight Footnotes: "The Enter• '·-
nations which would· r~qtiire eco- actress award. Even Shirley Mac- tainer" now at the Esquire Art 
nomic aid, your contention would Laine ("The Apartment") ean't Theatre may be well worth seeing. 
still be wrong. Russian economic eompare with Greer Garson's su- ... For those of you who enjoyed 
aid to underdeveloped nations is perb performanee In "Sunrise at "Around the World in Eighty 
in the form of technical equip- Campobello." For best supportinr Days," the Capitol has "Pepe." ..• 
mcnt. The African nations, lacking aetress .Ron ehose a dark horse At Music Hall Friday and ·Satur-
technologically-trained personnel, (perhaps we should say dark mare) day the Symphony is presenting 
would be forced to also accepi by selectinr Jo Van Fleet for her Beethoven's. magnificent "Missa 
Soviet "technicians" in order to part In ''Wild River." Eve Arden Solemnis." ... Jane Hobson, fa· 
run the equipment and to train ("Dark at the Top of the Stairs") mous m-ezzo-soprano alumna of 
native personnel. Su ch "tech- will probablJ' receive a nomina- the College Conservatory, will ap• 
nicians,'' trained in espionage and· lion in this eateror1. pear in Concert Hall on the Con-
agitation, are an important tactical Billy Wilder will probably get servatory campus 'on March 7. Stu• 
asset to the Soviet Union, harming an Oscar for his directing in "!".rhe dents with identification cards will 
not so · mucil' .the nations of the Apartment,'' but Ron considers be admitted at half price. 
West as the Africans themselves. 
It is the obvious intention of the .. ----------------------------.,,! 
X. U. NEWS to indµce us to re-1 Al Mi/ia11 
evaluate our attitudes about under- s d 
.developed nation$ accepting eco- Music tan 
nomic aid from the Communist . 
bloc. This intention, not neces- L-A-ft_e_r-th_e_c_o_n_c_e_r_t -a-t-th_e_f_i-el_d ___ t_h_e_m __ -o-st-in_t_h-is-al_b_u_m_a_s_a ... s-o-lo_i_,st 
sarily bad in itself, may easily be house last Friday, Dave Brubeck of no little ability. He handles his 
defeated by relying on inconsis- commented on the audience's at- instmment w i t ho u t fault. He 
tencies and inaccuracies in the tentiveness to the tunes that the growls, pm·rs; exhorts, and swings 
pl'ocess of argumentation. Many quartet played paralleling classical in his solo work; he drives the 
people cpuld fall into the erron- structures. band in the ensemble worlc. He, 
more than Mulligan, is responsible 
eous belief that sue~ argumenta- One such one was "Brandenburg · 
' for the clean, driving sound of Lhe 
tion is nothing but a tactical device Gate," a composition in which the band. 
to achieve some foul purpose. root progressions a1·e similar to 
those of a Bach chorale, with a 
C. J. Vogelsang, '63. few modern alterations of chord 
Mulligan cor1es in with a wail on 
"Out of This Wol'ld" and then 
Brookmeyer joins him. Together 
they get that contrapuntal effect 
that characterized their quartell 
album of a few years back. THE SHIRT LAUNDRY 
3611 Montirmner~ Road 
EVANSTON I . 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
IACHELOlt SERVICE 
FLUFF DiY BUNDLES 
.f.HOUR SERVICE • • 
stl'ucture. He mentioned that if he 
had known of the people's liking 
for classical pieces he would have 
played a few more. 
What he did play, though, the 
people appreciated, as shown by 
theit· standing ovation at the finale. 
"My Funny Valentine" is devot• 
ed entirely to Mulligan to work 
with. On this track he shows why 
he is one of the best of modern It was a rousing success by way 
of audience response, but tht:re musicians. He plays tenderly, he 
were only 1765 (paid admissions) plays movingly, but he never runa 
to hear ~his fine group. For a t~wn j out of things to s3y. 
of this size I would expect the Jazz I I can't see how they can get the 
following to be much larger than title of "Bweebida Bobbida" f1·om 
~------------~ it ~appears to be. However, the the melody of that tune. But the 
..---------------. Kenton-Basie duo at the Tact last arrangement on this, like the whole 





* 118 East Sid_h Street 
Cinelanati. O•io 
only 500. semble work complements vc1·y 
Even if we didn't pack the place nicely the work of the soloists. 
we still had the top total fo1· the 
"Slow and Easy" is a pretty bal-
l season so far. lad, with Brookmeyer taking a ormnY 11m1,1,TG.\N. 1'HE CO:.'CERT s11ort but fluent solo He comes on ,T.\~~ JJANll'-Yt>rve l\IG \'-8:1HH: Sweet' · · and Slow; Bweeblda Bobbida; lllnnolr Des with a prolonged g1·owl, like a 
Mos Reves; You Took Advantage or Mc; . . 
out or Thi• World; My Funny Valentine; smothered sneeze. The clarinet ID 
Broadway; I'm Gonna Go Flsbln'. the ensemble work seemed to de-
Personnol: Gerry- Jl[ullii;an, Dirk ~fel· th • 
doninn, Zool Sims, Genr.Allrn, J!m Reider, tract from the broad tone a11 
snxophoncs; .._Oene 9•!•11, rltmn•!· alto Mulligan tl"ics to achieve. 
f.inxovhone; 1.1anny St 1lf"s,, Don, 1• rrrnri~, 
I.,hil Sunkel, Nick 'J'rn\"lS, Conte Crrndoh, d lb -... 
1rn111110t•; Bob JJ1·oolm1<'Yer, Wn~·ne Andre, It's a tremen OUS a U!ft -.inq 
.\llan Rnph, lromhonrs; R1111<ly Clark, caters to two tastes. It's a group 
Dove Bniley, bass; Mel J,ewis, Bill 'l'nkRs, 
drums. with a fresh, sonorous approach lo 
This is a bang-up album right jazz that appeals to the most ad• 
from the start. :u received· five vanced modernist, and, as Pete 
stars in DOWN BEAT review - Rugulo said in his Downbea• 
their top rating. Blindfold ·Test, "It's commercial, 
Bob Brookmeyer l~preaaecl me ioo." 
~ .... ~~Pe~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~C~l~N~c;•N;N;~~n;·~OH~IQ~·~"='=IM=~=·=M~,A=•=CH==l=·=l•==L=·===========================~=:=:=:!S·i 
·varsity. Overtimes Redskinf.1 Marquette Hosts Musketeers; 
Xavier H11nts for Revenge 
bJ' Mike Hannon, 
NEWS Exeeu&lve Sportll Edl&or 
Xavier's Musketeers return to 
the basketball wars next' Thurs-
cllily as they find themselves far, 
far from home seeking revenge 
c>Ver Marquette's Warriors at Mil-
waukee. 
The Warriors, recipients of a 
Midwest Regional NCAA bid de-
11pite thelr so-so won-lost record, 
beat the Muskies at their own 
game he1·e February 11th when 
. they staged a comeback to grab an 
GAME FACTS 
Eton!: X~•i•r at <Marquell•, M•rtll t, 1111· 
waukce Arena. 
Ll>t At<ttl111: Mar.111otte 88, lratltr '9 ID 




l,f<l )l<llermott 6-3 F ~-5 lion Kolls 
Ron Nlcol•I 6·R F 6-1 DBfe •:rlckson 
Jack '111obe G·8 f! 6-8 I.en .MTmon 
Olli Ki"ln 8·2 G 6-3 Ron GIBser 
'Jim •:nrlght ~-11 G ~-10 Dick Nl1on · · 
Jim Mct"iil!er\y ~ Co•ches - Ed Hickey 
Radio: ""cro (Tom llclreli). 
88-79 win over Xavier in over- !...-----------~~ 
time. Louisville. AM of these teams have 
Last season the two teams split, been ranked in the top ten for 
the Musketeers winning here 79- most of the season. 
'15, and the Warriors coming out on Big ''!ins for Marquette have 
top in the Brew Cit.y by a 67-61 been over Detroit 85-63 on the 
count. Titans' floor, and .a vengeful 
Coach Eddie Hickey's team has slaughter of DePaul 87-64 in .. the 
eompiled a 13-9 mark so far this second- meeting of the two clubs. 
season but has had to contend Don Kojis will again be the man 
with one of the most murderous for Xavier to watch. The muscular 
1ehedules in the nation, no small 6-5 forward scored 25 and 21 
factor in their consideration for. points against the Musketeers last 
the NCAA bid. season and his 13 points in the 
Warrior defeats have been ad- five minute overtime here earlier 
ministered by such top-ranked op- this year demolished them. 
Jim Enrlsll& ••• elate~ deleme 
- .. ,.LanJ'... ' !. 
Jn a Jast~ditch effort to regain lost prestige and place themselvc!.:'. 
once again in the post-season to1,lmament picture, Xavier's Musketee'* · 
ended Miami's Redskinsi two-year, 14-game winning streak with a· 
11erve-rackini 88-8.1 overtime victory at Oxlor.d Monday night. \, 
The typically rug g e.d, but[ · . 
healthy Miami-Xavier.contest end- him in, tipped in both missed a~. 
ed regulation. ti.me in a 73-73 dead· tempts, giving Xavier an 84-11 
lock. Jn a spectacular second half lead with Jesa than a minute ... 
rally that saw them rip the cords mainini. · . "; 
on 58% of their shots, the. Musk~es The Redskins showeaearly that 
had fought back from & nine point th t b -· h ·th ..i. · 
· · · d · h ey mean usmess w en e...,· halftime deftc1t to 10 ahea in t e b h d t 14 12 x · 1 c1· -_ . rus e pas a - · av1er ea -
closmg mmutes at 83-57• - . with 13 minutes remaining in Ure 
Miami, experiencing second half half and raced to a 46-37 halftim$..: 
shooting miseries th~~ netted t~em margin. A skein ~f nine straight 
only ten.field.goals m that period, markers in less than 80 sccondiit: 
· regained its poise at thi~ juncture helped put the Redskins on top-
and scrambled back to tie the 39-25 at one point. 
game. 
The overtime saw the 1 e ad 
change hands se\'.eral times. The 
Musketeer strategy of p 1 a yin g 
cautious ' ball almost backfired. 
Two needless Xavier fouls handed 
Miami four free throws and boost· 
ed them into an 81-80 lead with 
two minutes remaining. 
Then Jack Thobe and Jim En-
right became the men of the hour. 
The deciding factor in the Mu~ 
kies' comeback was defense. Dave 
Zeller, who did net eight of ten . 
foul tries in' the second ha~f, wae 
limited by Jim Enright to onJ.y 
one goal in 13 attempts 'during tha• 
period. The other Miami guard, 
Lavern Benson, was limited tO 
only four points for tJie entire 
(Continued on page 5) 
ponents as St. Bonaventure, Brad- For t'he season Kojis was aver- :Bil !!!~~11r11~y Ma1111r .. 
)ey, st. John's, Duke, DePaul, and aging 22 points and 17 rebounds ============== 
nright's ball - hawking rattled 
Miami's ftoor play and forced the 
Redskins into turnovers, living the 
ball to Xavier. 
BULLETIN 
Tllere wlU be a meeUns for , 
all eandida&es for tile 'baseball 
-team Tueaday, March 'J at 3:3t 
p.m. In tile Fieldhouse Lecture 
Room. Anyone unable &o a&tend 
mus& ~ Coach Don Rubers in 
advanee..-
.1::============================Ja contest when the last official On successive drives downcourt 
Freshmen Squeegee· Miami Papooses, 
Are Bon1bed by Dayton's Baby Flyers 
statistics were released. Last year Ron Nicolai and Billy Kirvin were 
he set Marquette season records fouled Both missed their free 
for average points (21) and total • 
field goals (219), throws, but Thobe, somehow elud-
by Ken Csilllnser (Continued on page 5) ing any Miami attempts to box 
The Xavier freshmen split even 
tn two recent Little Valley en-
«iunters. Last Monday at Oxford 
they scored a thrilling 79-78 vic-
tory c;iver the Miami freshmen. 
After the Papooses had forged 
in front, 4-2, early in the game, 
Chuck Kegler and George Herbig 
bit successive baskets to give the 
Musketeer yearlings a lead that 
they never relinquished. . 
A late Miami rally sliced a ten-
J>Oint XU margin to. three at 
halftime, 41-38. Then the Little 
Muskies broke a 45-45 deadlock 
in the first four minutes of the 
second half and smg~d to_a 70-59 
lead· with eight minutes to play. 
At this point the f'l:osh seemed 
to have the game well under 
Under My -Hat ••• with 'Hap' O'Daniel 
. NEWS Sports Editor . . 
Control. However with three inen h' h · bet h t • The blackboard in the visitors' dressing room told and they ave a c 01ce ween a ome-~our e.-in foul trouble, Xavier was forced · i d · t ffi · 1 th t t t" · ft t .. the story. Miami's slogan, "Nobody beats Miam at an a str1c o cm, e emp a ion is o en oo grea1• to switch to a zone defense, B NOT FOR PUBLICATION I home,'' was neatly emblazoned in large letters. e- ' - . The Papooses, with Fred Rob- h t · t" · 
neath it was scribbled, "Bull •••• !" Whet er he Monday night, in addition to the usual statis 1c• 
inson providing the spark, riddled latter stateJ!lent was written before the game or J keep, I kept track of the fouls called by eac_. 
t?e zone .with some deadly out- during . the heat of halftime is a matter of con- official against each team. This 'is.nothing new; some. 
Side s.hootmg. X , 1 d t jecture, ·but the -recl>rd shows that the Xavier teams, especially pro ·ieams, do it as a matter of 
Twice. theY, c~t U ~ ea . 0 -Musketeers took it to heart. practice. Monday's game was· well-officiated by t1h~ 
three P
01
.nts. befoie ~wo fie~ thrn"'.s The comeback plus overtime triuJl'lph over the two refs, Len Wirta and Russ Kaefer, and the 
by Her~ig m the fma~ thn .. ty. sec- Redskins in their own reservation was one of the whistle-tooting was evenly distributed enough. ~ 
oncls clmc.hed the ~avier h uim~h. most heartwarming Xavier victories ever witnessed. suggestion was passed on to me before the game 
TEPE''S TALK . Joe ~foiger, putting. on a brd- In direct contrast to the first half, when they stood that those figures should be kept every game and hant display of shooting and r~- litely out of the way and let Miami repeatedly 11ublished in the ·newspapers. I don't think so. Rejli. 
bounding, pac~· bot~ teams m ;~t the seco~d and third s~ot on the 'offensiv~ board, erees are under enough pressure already, and I 
each of these categm ies. He had the Musketeers wm·ked- the boards in the second think such a measure would put them in a bad light. 
• • • with Ed Tepe 
During the past few weeks, we 
have gained a reputation as a 
second-half ball club. In this span 
we have turned in some excellent 
defensive performances, while at 
the same time winning 'some games 
25 points ( 10 of 16 FG) and haul eel half. In fact, it was offensive rebounding which di:.. ·The only exception is "the rare case of a gam-: under do~n 17 rebou.nds. rectly won the game for them as Jack Thobe tipped.. liuspicion, as was our game with Dayton last yea•. 
George Hei:big a.dded 16 mai·kers in two .important goals in the overtime period. Actually, the figures ·don't .tell the entire storg. 
pl-us an outstandmg floor game. Rebounding is a contingent thing. When a team Referees are eonstantly alternating, and one ref 
Chuck Kegler and Ray. Mueller gets hot, as Xavier did early in the second half, it may wind up under the basket the majority of the· 
contributed · 1·2 points apiec~ and wants to get the ball. Jt becomes hungry, and will time, and that's where most of the fouls are called. 
.Kegler also had seven ass1sts.. fight for the ball on the boards. But when it suffe~s The figures don't tell whether a referee was out of 
in overtime. ·Tom Dunne and Fred Irwm 8 cold streak there's often a tendency to let down pos'ition to make a call, nor do they tell who was Of our last seven games, three perfoi·med admirably while filling 0· n the boards'. . ... 0 th working underneath or out front. have gone into overtime. f ese in for Mueller and Tom Freppon. The' Xavi'er de .... nse in the second half was some-
three we have won two, the latest · · t t ..,, A BAD SITUATION, IF TRVE 
Robinson poured m 21 pom s 
0 
thing to behold. Jack Thobe played the entire sec- A varsity basketball player, who for obvious rea-being a come from behind victory top the Miami frosh. ond half and overt1"me w1"thout foul1'ng after he had 
· · 14 · sons must remain unidenUfied, voiced a legitimate e>ver Miami to snap their -game Mueller . and Wayne - Dixon of pi'cked up three 1·n the first half. B'll Kirvin, after k 
•• complaint to me over the weekend. He said that a home winning strea · Miami were ejected from the game recei'vi'ng. persona.I No. ~ m1"dway through the. · see-. 
• lot. of the students had practically deserted the team Against Miami in the Fieldhouse for fighting (pushing) with six ond half, was also able to stay in the game the rest after' last week's loss to Dayton. The problem of 
we overcame a 13 point deficit in. seconds remaining in ·the first half. of the way. Kirvin and Jim Enright, whose defensive fair-weather friends is nothing unusual here or on 
the first half and won with a Freppon fouled .out with sixteen effort was probably the best of his college career, any campus. Most people, who had their sights set 
11uperbly played second half. Jn minutes to go in the game. took turns bottling up Miami's Dave Zeller in the on a tournament, felt tha·t the loss to Dayton elimi-
Madison Square Garden- we came Wednesday, February 22, the second half. nated the Musketeers from consideration, The fact 
back in the second half to defeat Day·ton freshmen whipped an out- Xavier's defense wasn't the only concentrated was that a win over Dayton would have put Xaviel' 
Jona after their lead by five at manned Xavier five, 104-72. effort of the evening. A grnup of students joined in, but the loss didn't hurt that much because the 
halftime. At Buffalo, Canisius was The win was Dayton's twenty.: forces with members of the Musketeer fl'esbran other two contenders for the at-large berth, Maw-
leading us by 16 points with 15 sixth win of the· season and their team,, which had gained a well-.deserved 1-point vie- quette and Loyola of Cbiease, also lost. Marquette 
niinutes to play but we pulled the second over the XU cagers. The tory two hours earlier, aild made quick work of a js now in the Mid-Wes& Regional, and Xavier's win 
arame out in the closing seconds. Z.'lyer yearlings have lost three "Nobody beats Miami at home" sign on the wall over Miami strengthened the Musketeers' position 
Jn the second Miami game, we and tied one. behind the Miami student section. The Xavier ROTC · for the at-l.arge berth in the Mid-Eu& JleslonaJ • 
.. •ere down by nine at half, yet Four Daytonians scored twenty department would have been proud of its students _ . 
.. · Th~ question of the tournament, however, 1~ ;n.. :won by five in overtime. points or mo1·e-Roger Brown and for applying the principles of wa1· so effectively. d 't 
Tl t f " s" in Bill Chiemelewski had· 26 each, The attack was so quick and so unexpected that cidental, For one thing, because a team oesn go 
• 1~ setchre o oudr hsulfcctehs ·11 Gordon Hatton 23, and Jim Pow- the defenders, if there had been any, wouldn't have to a tournament, does that classify the season as a 
wmnmg ese•secon - a n ers, , . . . 
1 
failure? -
d f F 1 ers 20. had a prayer. of stoppmg the mvas1on. f memory 
is good ~ ~nse. or cxamp ee ~: · Joe Geiger led Xavier with 22 serves me correctly, the demolition should have set Over the ,weekend, the members of the team were 
held Camsu.~s toth a mered s hv 1f markers; George ~erbig pumped a new NCAA record for sign-destroying. It was all seriously considering voting "no" on a tournament ft~ld .goals m. e secon a · in l4. over in 4.3 seconds. - bid because they felt the. lack of student support so 
M1am1 scored only 1~ fteld aoals . Dayton led 55-38 at the half. THE OFFICIATING SITUATION keenly that they were almost countin1 the days 
tn the second half against us. Trailing 64-42 with fifteen minu- Ed Tepe brought out a very good point in his until the season ended. But the players also have 
This ability to come back is a tes to play, XU suddenly caug-bt column last week about "home-cou1·t" officiating, a lot of pride, as their win over Miaml proved, and 
mark of a good team. It is a prim~ fire and narrow.id the gap to on the whole, the officiating this season has been they now undoubtedly would like to represent the 
ary reason why I think we should 88·57 with ten minutes .left, How- the best I've seen in four yea1·s here. But, as Ed achool in post-season play. 
be very seriously considered for ever, the Flyers regained their said, there are still sore spots as far as home-courters One point that w~s especially brought out by the 
• berth in one of the post-season poise and won the. game easily, go. J don't honestly think that rhe coaches in ques- man who voiced the complaint was· this: Xavier 
tournaments. We have demonstrat. - Dayton simply had too much tion, unless they are really unsc1·upulous, deliber- seems to abound in basketball knowledge . and in• 
ltd that we can beat the best since height and team speed 'for the ately hire home-cou1·ters. It could hurt them in the telligence. By this he means that.there is an abuncl-
we have beaten five teams which Musketeer yearlings, The tact Jong run, because if a team gets jobbed away from ance of "experts" who are always ready to tell an,¥-
ere already in post season tourna- that ·Kegler, Irwin, and Dunne home, it will often make sure that the other team e>ne, including the pla)iers, what the coaches, the 
111ents and a few more which have were all sidelined with five per· gets a dose of the same medicine as soon as possible. players, and the team are doing wron1 and how to 
• possibility of puticipatina iD a sonal fouls didn't help the Xavier But coaches are only human, and when they make hnprove, I think they've .ion. pret"1 well llCI fd 
. tournament. cauee either. ou&· their 1Cbedulea and atut lookin1 for •eterees, ea their ewn. 
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Joe Gcfgtr ••••••• 19 :H17 15t1 .?;13 113 Sli .7til :ttq \;'1,S i:t :t~ 
Tum ~·rc11pon ..... IH ~:10 105 .H7 ;o 64 .~111 Ho i.S to 37 
lar Muelltr • , .... Ill ~22 ~9 .tOl 101 75 , H~ 7:1 3.8 48 69 
Ceo. BerblK ...... Ill JMI ~H .360 '18 H .Mi Iii r •. t ;o 5-1 
Chu•k k11Ier •• , • , IV Htl ·35 .407 23 16 .~1111 :ia 1.'i' 42 .. ~ 
F~d Irwin ••.,. •• 13 Mi !!Ti .454 28 14 ,:wo .t7 ~ . .i 13 2• 
'"'' Rump ...... 7 Ul 14 .:1~0 :> 2 ,41111 ~I 4.t 6 11 
Tom Dunne ...... lf 24 Jt .459 8 t .:,no 2:J 1.6 8 JO 
- K•ne ....... , I Cl o .ooo o o .non 1 1.0 0 0 
Tim Wood ....... 3 I II .000 1 0 ,uoo l o.:i o o 
•Rob P•lkln1ton .... 14 189 90 .476 lift 33 J10H 2:11 Jti.5 73 5f 
r .. n Team •••••••• 28 10:1 36 .349 50 3t 680 110 
'l'fam lthoundo ........................ , ....... , : . • • 1 ~ 1 ; 2. I ~6 24 
::H~. ~O.H 
!!i~ I :,,3 
:.!;,a 1:t.a 
mo t•.ll 








One of the stalwarts ot the bas-
letball Musketeers ov.;r the past 
three years has been Ron Nicolai. 
Ron eame to Xavier from Elder 
High St;hool, spendin1 a short stint 
at Ohio State University en route. 
1Jpon arrival he was greeted by 
an old acquaintance, Don Ruberg, 
who had coached him in his pre-
was during this year also that he 
started a streak in which he ap-
peared in 50 consecutive games. 
This extraordinary feat was tO end 
only· this year when injury forced 
him out of the lineup for five 
games. XA•ltr F.... • • • • • 19 1446 629 .4.l5 541 372 .6811 llM~-,~l~.3~.J~99-.1-6~l-l6_3_0_11_5.8 
.. ............... l!r'l4ll 544 .380 530 .1311 .6311 901 47.4 259 372 14_26 75.l
. eollege days at Elder. Ron imme-
diately began to give it all he had, 
and he so
1
on became respected as 
the hardest worker· Xavier had 
. seen for quite some time. 
The work paid off during his 
gophomore year when he started 
llis ftrst game and was top re-
bounder tor the year with 202. It 
MARQUETTE 






The next year "Nie" was again· -
one of the top rebounders, finish-
ing only 15 behind teammate Jack 
Thobe. His · efforts in his junior 
year culminated in the finest. per-
formance of his career in a game 
at Western Kentucky. In that con-
test Ron accounted for 19 points 
and 17 rebounds and .__held his op-
ponent to' 7 points. This year Nico-
lai's finest hour was perhaps the 
overtime against Detroit when he 
alone outrebounded the entire De-
troit team. Kl Raldo• ..... 2-l PAI I Dlt • ., .. 11-2 
Harwh RlllC'rs ••• 1-3 Nll'G'S • • •.• • • ••. 0·4 
To date in his career Ron has Tuesday Nigh&: 
scored 430 points, averaged 8 re- Smlallty trouse .. :1-1 S~•11i<s •••••••• 2-2 
b d th 
. S . Hoosiers •.•••.• ~-2 Wiosl< • , , , , , , , • ·1-a 
oun s a game ga er.1ng 56 in """'T""" ..... :1-2 caiemen ••••• , , • o-t 
Despite the loS9 of big W·alt all, and been one of Xavier's Wednellday Night: -
:Mangham whose 17 points and 14 finest defensive players. lt's not l rta)·•·"··' · ·. · · ... ~-o T'l'F's .......... 1-t 
' • • .. MldnlKhl Ualdcrs~. t-Z t\\''s • , ••••• , , • 1·2 
:rebounds a game left with his the quantity of seniors that are Marlon Han ...... 2-2 Joken ......... t-3 
sraduation, the Warriors are rated leaving that hurts: it's quality such Thursday Nigh&: 
a better. equad than last year's · Tltci•n• ......... 6-o watau1l'• ....... t-i 
as this that will leave 8 vacancy e1uc1s .......... 2-1 Tll'k•r T•ll• .... 11-4 J3-l2 team, . • Ditti'" .......... 2·2 Jilotrtt Ban ...... 11-t 
•lntllalble _. .. m••ltt. 
HOMOeENIZE-D 
The reason for their improve- VARSITY STATISTICE 01cLuo1•c ••••• cA•E) 
1nent is a tremendou11 crop of Pl•rer 11 FliA FH FC% n~ FT• FT% 11tt. AYf. A1t. '" PF "'· A11. QUALITVY' CHEKD 
IOphomores up from last year's Thobo ....... lll :104 138 .45t 1ot 75 .121 231 tt.o 115 62 75 a~1 16.7 
freshman team, labeled t.he great- ~.~~~~i&·::: ~~ m m :m :: :: :m 1:~ ~:~ 1~! ~~ :~ m :tg 
est in Marquette history, Dirlsht ..... ~9 110 &8 .too 66 tfl· .692 411 2.t n 48 115 1u &.11 
Tepe • , , .. ,, , 20 Jfi4 58 .877 72 ~7 . 792 10:1 5.2 33 41 56 J 73 P. 7 
. . . t' I W Nleolal ... , •• 18 85 36 .Ut as 20 .6211 110 , 6. L 29 au r,4 92 5.1 F1gur1ng prommen .,y n ar- Behm•lin1 .... 10 11U aa .3t7 21 }3 .619 78 t.1 22 2a ar. 10 4.2 
llior roundball .plans f~r now and N~~~~~:10 ·::: ; !: i :m l ~ :~~~ 2: U ~ ~ 1: ~ ~:~ 
:for the :future are 110phs Ron •rJnchbaek ... t5 ts2 RD .384 72 16 .778 188 12.9 40 64 as 2:1~ ir .. 11 
. . N' •nalfner • , ••• 14 ftfl 81 ,469 >1 7 .6:16 45 ~.2· 17 18 17 69 4.U 
Gl'aser, Dave Erickson, Dick ixon, tMonhollcn •• , l a 1 .saa o o .ooo 1 1.0 o o o 2 2.11 
:Bob Hornak and• Len Jefferson Team Rehoun"' "· "· · • · • • • • · • ·" ·"" • .. • .... • · · • 158 
' ' X11ltr •• , •••• 2J 1653 700 .423 583 4111 .717 1206 52.4 466 43J 449 111111 '19.0 
"Who were among· the seven who o.,ooonts .... 2l 164B 616 .374 657 455 .693 1144 49.'1 352 02 404 1611'1 u.:J 
11.veraged in double figµres for the •Jnellglble s«"Uncl ""mes1er. 11.0.rt 1enm. tTO-Tnrn•••r•. 
freshman team, 1 
Glaser, a 6-3 guard, led · the 
frosh with an average of· 18 points 
per game. In high school he s~t 
a Milwaukee prep scoring record 
of 32 points a ·contest .. 
Hickey's teams, which have won 
180 and lost but 179 in his. over 
iweniy years of roaching, have 
now received NCAA bids in two 
()f his three years at Marquette. 
MIAMI 
tcontinued from page 5) 
game. Zeller, mainly on his free 
throws, ft~ished with 19 markers, 
On the other hand, Xavier's 
iruards pumped in , 41 points be-
tween them. Billy Kirvin's · 23 tied 
:him with Thobe __ for ·team honors 
while Enright's 17 all came in 
erucial situations. Jim potted 13 
in the flrst · period to ke.ep the 
Mukies within striking distance 
and the rest of his points all canie 
llear the end of the game when 
they were needed most. 
Thobe, having a front line scor-
ing duel with Dave Mack, Miami's 
11gile forward, literally awed the 
llome rourt crowd with his display 
t>f hook-shooting with both hands. 
Despite being sadd·led with three 
fouls eal'ly in the first half, he led 
Xavier with 14 rebounds. 
Mack, who had i5 points at the 
llalf, ended up with a game high 
f>f 24, most of them earning as the 
result of some of his 17 rebounds. 
Vern Lawson, Miami's other light-
ning quick forward, and center Tex 
Ganison had 17 points. 
Pete Schmeling - was easily th~ 
balancing factor of the contest. 
Having taken a beating on the 
boards in the first stanza, the Mus-
kies opened with him at forward 
in the s e c o n d half. Big Pete 
1rabbec\ nine valuable rebounds 
•Dd gained oontrol of the boards 
tor Xavier before fouling out. 
·Tareyton 
Here's one fllter1 cigarette that'• really different I 
The dift'erence is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a 
unique in11er filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
make the taste of a cigarette mild and 1m~th. It work1 together with 
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke. 
Tar,ylon deliHr•-""" '8B ••i07-llae,,.,, IOlle oJ llae ,,_lo,,__._ 
•• 
Pure white 2!llU tilter. · '°' 
, ,. . ~.t:%W'~-W~~..;<m~~mw:mir,r;;;1!~~*&::iw~~I 
Fouls as weil as Miami's ire-
mendous home crowd s u pp o r t 
proved .to 'be bi8 obstacles for 
Xavier to overcome. All told, 2s 
1>ersonal1 were called against the 
Musketeers and Ed Tepe, who 
a>layed a tremendous I am e of 
bu&Ue, . allo fouled oU&. 
JJUALFI£1'BR Tareyton -....-.rt.9'.. •••• ~ ~--~·--"Ml ..... •···• 
·- -·--··-~··-------------------~~····-···----- .. , -·-------- _____ ,._ ·--4--··· 
c: •' 
t• 
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March Placement Scliedule Retiring Sgt. Balch 
Honored At Review 
Master Sergeant J'ames E. Balch, tfons are the Bronze Star with ''V" 
Sergeant Major of the M~litary j lor .valor· and the Purple Heart. 
W,EDNESDAY, . 
MAROII 8 Dr.pt. or lllr.ntal Health JI. L. K:\lklosela · 
Deiachment at ~avier, will .. be , Upon his retirement Sci:geant 
honored at a rebrei:nent review Balch will take a positfqn as gcn-
ceremony at 1:30 this afternoon. eral manager of a Colorado resort 
He will retire upon completion of hotel. THURSDAY, 
M.o\ROH 11 Arthur Andoroea 
FRIDAY, 
?d:.'\RCR 10 Sbllllto•s 
MONDAY, . Lybr:md RoHB 
MARCii 13 Moutgomcr:r 
TUESDAY, 
l\l i\RCII 14 I. B. M. 
TUESDAY, Wcsturn Anto 
MARCii 14 Scholarship.- .Janlon 
WEDNESDAY, 
MARCil 1U McAlpln'e 
WEDNESDAY. 
MARCii rn National Casb Regl~r 
THURSDAY, Chevrolet 
MARCii 16 Gr.ncrnl Mot.ors 
FRID.11.Y, 
l'rJ,\RCII 17 B11rro11gl1s CorporaUoa 
MONDAY, Kroger Compan:r. 
MARCH 20 Mauuractnrtng DfYilloa 
TUESDAY. 
M..\RCII 21 Kroger CompanJ' 
TUESUll.Y, 
MAR.CH 21 U.S. Na'IJ')' 
---
TUESDAY, 
MAROll 21 Firr.man'B F11nd 
WEDNESDAY, 
M.l\ROII 22 Gcnernl Tira • Rubber Co. 
TIIUR.SDAY, 
:MARCH 23 Procter & Gamble 
'· THURSDAY. Gcncml Motors 
MARCH 23 (Summer) 
FRIDAY, 
MARCH 24 Public Housing 
FRIDAY, Remington .. Raatl 





:S. :S. DWJ'llr 
llr. Ales Frlctlmaa 
Mra. Thelma Br~ 
llr; Olander 
Mr. Worman 
a. F. Steele 
:Sames Cllandler 
Burt A11deraon 
w. K. Olaagow 
Lt. E. O. Hope 
Mr. George Schindler 
.Mr. Do11ald Knipper 
Richard E. Baumhardt 
K. B. Raadebaagla 
;Jo1epll C. Cook 
B. B. Cotrell 
'Major or Jllaor la 
Accoaattq 
Geaeral Ba .. aeu 
.Hath. - PllJ'•le.m Pro1ruuata1 - ae-rcll 
Cllemillt~ - Ecoa •• llubl- Bala - Ftaaace 
Geaeral aaaln••• 
Oaneral Baslneaa - Aecoaatlng Maaagement TralaM 
,.Aa;roae Jntareated In BetalUng M11rchandl1ln1 
General Bu1ln1u - Math. Data ProceHlng • Ac· 




Accoantaatll - Cllemlltl 
Oa11eral BHIDtU 
Acco1111taa11 
B.A., B.S., Ee. - AccoaaUas. • , · 
P11ycholog:r - Ed. Maaa1emeat Tralala1 
.All D11gree1 oaoar 'l'ndallllf 
All Degree1 Career• tn Jnsarance 
twenty years active service on 
March 1, 1961. 
Ser1eani· Balch ftrs& eame - to 
Xavier In 1951 after servins In 
&he Korean War. Dis datles were 
those ·01 an instraetor and later 
lie beeame Ser1eant MaJor for &be 
Xavier detaehment, ID. February, 
1955, lie was rea•il'Detl ovenea11 
to a military advfso'r)' group In 
~audl ·Arabia as an . artlllery ad-
visor In the Arabian Arm~. Upon 
hi1 return to .the United States, 
he was again assl1ned to Xavier 
where ·he has been stationed slnee. 
In World War II, Sergeant Balch 
served in Europe as a member of 
the Sixth Cavalry, a mechanized 
unit of the U. S. Third Army, in 
Notre Dame Prof 
To Address Fest 
The Xavier University Phflaso-
phy Department will bold its an• 
nual Thomas Fest Tuesday, March 
7, af 8:15 p.m. in the Kelley Lec-
ture Hall of .. the Karl J. Alter 
Classroom Building. 
The meeting which. will fettture 
addresses by a University of Notre 
Dame Philosopher and a Xavier 
philosopher is open to the public 
wit.bout charge. 
Dr. Jo~ J. FitzGerald of the 
University of Notre Dame will 
speak on the topic, "Science, Phi• 
1osoph7 and Human Culture." 
ChemlatfJ' - Accouatlq 
,General Buslatss 
John B. Gruenenfelder ot the Research - Accountants France ·and German... After the 
. Production Management o1 Xavier philosophy department will 
Business 
Liberal Artl 
Accounting • B AYerage or 
Better In All Subjeeta 
Acconataat1 
Be. - Accoaatlq 
Bulllnau 
Ad•ertl•lng. Data Proc. end of the war, he served in the be moderator. He has announced 
FieldAd•., Mitt.Research army of occupation. In Korea, he that following the talks the meet-
~::~:1::di:::!~n was a member of the 15th Field ing will be oi>en for discussion and 
Artillery Batallion of the Second questions from the floor. 
Accoantaat. · 
Sala• 'l'ralnM 
Division. He-was among those who The Thomas Fest is held an-
nually in observation of the Feast landed at Pusan. Day of St. Thomas Aquinas, the· 
MARCJI 27 Commonwealth Llfq Insurance ;Jame• McFarraa All Degre111 Among the Sergeant's decora- patron of Catholic schools. 
TUESDAY, 
MARCii 28 Ooueral Telephoae Mrs. Nanq CJlapper 
Liberal Arta - Bn•ln-
P1a:r11lc1 - Accoaatlng 
Marketing - 8ale1 
Maaagem.eat '1'raille111 
~ Xavier Enters Bridg~ Tournament 
Xavier University is one of the 
more than· 150 colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United 
States which has entered the 1961 
National Intercollegiate Br id g e 
Tournament. 
All play will be by mai,l and will 
be conducted on the individual col-
lege campuses in a single session, 
on March 5, 1961, at 1:30 p.m .. in 
the Cash Room of Logan H&ll. 
These hands will then be returned 
to Committee headquarters where 
they will be scored by Edward 
Oswald, contract bridge authority, 
who will determine campus, reg-· 
ional, and national winners . 
. Prizes will include trophy cups 
for the colleges winning the na-· 
tional titles, one cup for the col~· 
lege of the pair scoring highest 
on the East-West hands, and one 
cup for the college of the North-
South hand winners. Each of the: 
four individual national winners . 
. will receive a smaller cup for his 
permanent possession. Each col-· 
lege competing in the tournament 
for the first time in 1961 will ·be. 
presented with a plaque designed 
to bear the names of the four 
individual campus champions. In 
addition, each of these winners 
will receive a certificate suitable 
fo1· framing. · 
Last year, 2453 students repre-
senting 143 ·colleges located in 48 
states, the District of Columbia, 
and Canada participated in the 
tournament. Teams representing 
Columbia University and North 
Carolina State won the national 
championship titles and trophy 
cups. More than a hundred other 
students won 'regional and campus 
honors. 
The Na t i o n a 1 Intercollegiate 
Bridge Tournament Committee, a 
pa1·t of the Games Committee, Al-
Elections 
The International Students Or-
l'aniza&lon reeen&ly announeed Hs 
olficers for the coming year. lrv-
lnr Benne&& of Panama. was elected 
President~ Akram Daniel,of Israel, 
Viee-President: James Hines of 
CJhicaro, Secretary: and Raphael 
Klilu •f Kenya, Treasurer. CJarlos 
'l' •a ef Mesleo will 1ene u Pre-
ara• C......_ 
sociation of C~Uege Unions, is ln-r Last year two Xavier students, 
terested in developing contract Jules Schreibeis and Pete Mullane, 
bridge as an interesting supple- finished third in the region in 
ment to the collegiate social pro.: which we ·are located. The caliber 
gram. The committee requires that 
the approval of the dean or other of bridge played on our c~mpus 
administrative official be granted has improved ~n the last year. With 
before a .college can be regarded_ a good tu,rnout at the ~ournament 
as officiall,y entered in the tourna~ we should be able to improve our 
ment. standing. 
·BETWEEN CLASSES: .. 
get that refreshing MW feeling 
with Coke,J' THE-COCA COLA 101Tl.INC .......... ....._.. -








Before making a final decision-- on your career, 
investigate the opportunities for success and ad-
vancement available in merchandising careers in 
the largest department store in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Shillito's is a division of Federated Department 
. .-
Stores and is affiliated with A.M.C. :(Associated 
Merchandising Corporation). 
Graduates from top schools in America join our 
c~mpany each year because Shilli~o's is a pro-
gressive . organization and '.known to be one of 
America's finest. stores. 
.. On· Friday, March i 0, Mr. Jerome McCarthy; 
Employment Manager, will interview on your-
campus .. Cont~ct- the Placement Office for an tn-
terview. 1 
Mr. McCarthy will be interested in discussini 
merchandising opportunities with . you. 
. 
CINCINNATI. OHIO, FllDAY. MAICH J1 19'1. 
Brubtt~ Quartet Con~e1·t .Wflids 
· Joe Morello, mms; Gene Wris•t. baa. Paul ne.on• 
'NEWS pho&opapher .J .... Branin&' napped ihese aetlon allots of &he Dave Brubeek Quartet last FrldQ evenlq In a fieldhouse eoneel1 
llefore !,Ht ..-)Iii. Tllo•da tile 4111Ade& anivetl late due to &ranspor&aUon di8ieu1Ues, tbe erowd eaJo~ed lbelr performance and paid tbem 
• trlb•te wi&la .................. 
Science _Departments 
Receive Federal Grants. 
ability tio employ scientific investi- ect which will involve the com-
gative procedures. The program pouncting ol aromatic arsonic acids, 
is now in its third year. mandelic acid derivatives and the 
Dr. Harvey A. Dube, Xavier analysis of their properties. 
chemistry professor, is in·.charge The Rev. Joseph J, Peters, S.J., 
of the $5,110 research project au- chairman ol the biology depart-
thorized by the NSF in the chem- mcnt, received a National Science 
istry depart1nent. Also partici- Foundation grant of $460 for un-
pating in this project will be Ors. .dergraduate assistance in his con-
Richard Garascia, Joseph Klingen- tin u in g electroencephalographic 
berg, and Richard O'Neill. Four (brain wave) research with sala-
studeut.s will take part in the p1·oj- mnnden; and chick embryos. 
Undergraduate student~ at Xav- The National Science Founda-
ler University will have the op- tfon, a Federal government agency, 
portunity to take part in research made grants of $3.2 million this 
projects this year because of Na- year to help build the interest of 
tional Scienee Foundation grants superior students in research, 
to the chemistrJ and biology de- widen their understanding of sci-
partments. · . entific method, and improve their 
One of the best investments yoU'll ever make. 
. ~ 
• • 
You know what you invest in advanced ROTC 
:: • two years of classroom time and outside 
study. 
But just see how handsomely your lnyest• 
· ment pays on. 
First and foremost, there's the proud mo· 
ment in Graduation Week wtien the gold bars 
of a Second Lieutenant are pinned on your 
Army uniform., • and deep inside the warm 
sense of accomplishment at having made it. 
There's immediate help In meeting eicpeoses 
, •. , a subsistence allowance of $535 for the 
two-year advanced ROTC course. Uniforms 
and military textbooks 'paid for. $117 for 
your six-week summer camp. training, pl~s 
travel allowance. And when you're commis-
sioned, a $330 uniform alJowance. 
You discharge your military obllgatlon with 
the traditional rank, pay, privileges and re· 
sponsibilities of an officer in the United 
States Army. 
~nd later, when you're starting your climb 
up the clvlllan ladder, advanced ROTC will 
still be paying off, Success in the executive 
areas of business and industry comes earlier 
and more substantially to the man who can 
lead. few are born leaders; but leadership 
can be learned. And advanced ROTC ls a 
great place to learn it. 
Talk with the Professor of Military Science at 
your school. Learn more about advanced 
ROTC. Ask -particularly about the ROTC 
course In Leadership, with its practical ex• 




Hank Rigler, a well-known stu• 
dent around Xavier, was appointed -
by Hal Korbee to the post ol sec· 
rctary-treasurer of the senior 
class last week. The announcement 
oC Mr. Riglcr's appointment took 
place at the last assembly of Stu• 
dent Council. 
Hank replaces Paul Moroney, 
who resigned three weeks ago. As 
a member of Student Council, 
Hank will be entitled to vote on 
any proposals made in the assl'm-
bly. He will also represent the 




For proof that good things come 
in small packages, one need look 
no further than WCXU's· newest 
announcer, 4-ft. 8o/.i-inch Miss Dee 
Arnet. Dee joined the staff ot 
WCXU at the ·start of the second 
semester; and her peppy G-'l p.m. 
show on Wednesday evening!! hag 
quickly become one of the station's 
most popular. 
Scc1·etary to the Business Man-
ager since December 18, 1959, Miss 
Arnet occupies her spare time by 
serving as sec1·etary tor the. Frencb 
Club and the Masque Society. She 
is also Honorary Cadet Captain 
of the Pershing Rifles, and w~e 
·first _!!ttcndant at Homecoming as 
the' P. R. candidate. 
A native of the northern Cin• 
cinnati village of Sharonville, Dee 
nttendcd St. Xavier Commercial 
High School and worked at West-
ern and Southern Life Insurance 
Company before coming to Xavier. 
Dee started work on the day the 
1959 Christmas vacation began. 
"When I came, everybody left,• 
she laughe. 
Reluctant at first to give radio 
announcing a try, she now readily 
admits that the possibility of an• 
nouncing as a career' appeals to 
her, "It took me the entire first 
show to get over my nervousness," 
Dee recaJJs, "but now I can truth• 
fully say that it's a Jot of fun. I 
just hope I can improve each 
week.'' 
Dec, whose main ambition is to 
learn to speak French fluently (she 
takes French, Voice, and Phonetics 
at Xavier Evening College); lists 
swimming, dancing, and horseback 
riding as her recreational interests • 
She's an ardent basketball inn, 
following Xavier, U.C., and the 
Royals with equnl enthusiasm, ex-
cept when Xavier pin.vs U.C. "Then 
I root for Xavier," she says. 
Regarding her work with WCXU, 
Dec remarked, "I wish more stu-
dents would take a bigger interest 
in this station. I'd like to invite 
everyone to listen to us-ancl I'm 
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Psych Depa~tment Program S ·•11_ • tion or the U&llu• ... ~ M •~ or the psycboloa . fl .1eDIQg pedla md. is an abstractor for the departm~~· Dr. Bieliauska1 hH 
,PllFeholotleal Abs&rael. Dr. Bie- pledged himself to· creatling "up-
liauskas ·has many articles-both graded instruction and higher 
in English and Get·man, studies, standards so that every student 
and papen to his credit. He is, will be proud to have:-iraduated -
moreover, working on a text of from the Psycholoa Department 
(Continued from page I) electroencephalograph similiar to. waves, we could learn much and 
begin large-scale r~earch." psychology to take a general but larger than, that which· Fr. 
eoul'se. Peters of the Biology Department 
"One should be acquainted with uses in ·his study of 'the chick. 
the basic principles of h u m a n 
Many note\Vorthy achievements 
can be credited to Dt. BieHauskas. 
~ehavlor. In this world we cannot This machine would register .the He is a frequent contributor to 
li brain waves of a person when, psychology journals and is in wide 
ve without getting along with for .instance, he was tired or ex- demand as a lecturer. He is also 
people, so we must learn lo un- cited. Through this study of brain the ed1'tor of the psycholo"" sec ~rstand people. Eve1·ybody thinks :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ____ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;DJ;;;o_;;;;-
~hat he knows all about human r 
Ila turn, but some definite course 
is needed. It belongs to an edu-
eated man to know and lo under-
•tand the basic quality of psychol-
~gy. A vocabulm·y of fundamental 
terms is essential and requi1·cd by 
• good education." 
1 Majors and minors in psychology 
are gi\·cn a general education pro-
viding the opportunity for many 
oullels·- after graduation, stales 
Dr. Bieliauskas. Personnel serv-
~ce and personnel management 
CHICO'S 
. 3832 M~NTG~MERY ROAD 
Italian and American -Food 
2 Minutes l•'rom Xavier 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
JEfferson 1-9366 
·oPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M •. 
are two occupations for which the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
course gives some preparation. r---:--------------__;-====-=======-
'!J'he goal of the department, how-
~ver, is to have as many students 
as possible continue lheit· study 
lin graduate school. 
"We have re-emphasized our 
program and re-designed the cur-
riculum, stressing the leaching of 
methodology and 1·educing the 
teaching of technique. We pre-
pare students to go to . graduate 
school, for there is no prnfessional 
training at the undergraduate 
level." 
D1·. Bieliauskas' field of spe-
cialization is that of clinical psy-
chology, He spent last summer 
doing research at Walte1· Reed 
Hos1>ital, where he pa1ticipated in 




The Shield ol Quality 
656 East McMillan WO 1-2474 
on the human being. When a per- 1----:------------------------..J 
Theories 8' PenonalHF. of Xavier." 
ERASE WITHOUT A .TRACE-
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
' . 
Don't meet your Wate~loo at the typewriter-perfectly 
typed papers · begin with Corrisable ! You can rub ~ul 
typing errors with· just an ordinary pencii eraser. ·It'• 
that simple to ert1se without a trace on Corriisable. Save.· 
. tim~, temper, and money! 
Your choice of Corriisable in 
'light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin in ha~~y 100° 
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
·boxes. Only Eaton maket . 
Corrisable. 
A Berkshire Type~ ~aper 
HTOll ..... co•Po•ATIOll (s0)•1mn•ut. ..... 
.... , 
eon has not slept for 72 hours, 
what are his feelings and reac-
tions? The study showed that in-
'creased and frequent initability 
result, as well as an unusual ten-
dency to sleep at short inte1·vals. 
"I should like to further study 
the brain through the use of an 
WCXU Schedule 
Salem ·refreshes your taste 
--"@i!-~0 eVery. puff 
MONDAY: 
J.0:30-12:00-Charlie Hor~tman 
12:00- 2:00-Steve Campbell 
2:00- 4:00-Alan .Welch 
4:00- 6:00-Bob Theis 
6:Qi0- 8:00-Bob Petersen 
8:00-10:00-Dodi Kenan and Jim 
Newell 
TUESDAY: 
· 1.0:30-12:00-Joe Spaeth 
12:00- 2:00-Jim Newell 
2:00- 4:00-John Scharrcnbe1·ger 
4:0·0- 6:00-Jim Duf[ 





1·2:00- 2:00-Steve CampbeH 
2:00- 4:00-Don Azelvand•re 
4:00- s:oo-Tim Kelleher 
6:00- 7:00-Dee Amet 




12:00- 2:00-Bob Theis 
2:00- 4:00-John Scharfenbe1·ger 
4:00- 6:00-Gem·gc Allen 





1'2:30- 2:30-Alan Welch 
2:30- 4:00-Chi1> Hard.v 
4:00- 6:00-John Michaels 




1-0:00- 1:00-Bob Rusk and Bob 
Hoffman 
1 :oo~. 3:00-Steve Joern 
S:0-0- 5:00-Pat Filippi 
5:00- 7:00-Mat·k K1·acker 
SUNDAY: 
12:00- 2:00-Chai·lie Horstman 
2:0-0- 4:00-Rudy Hast 
4:00- 6:00-Al Milian and John 
Pohlman 
tJ:OO- 8:00-Dale Rothert 
8:00-10:00-Mike Rogerll 
~~~!IW..:i~~--
. .,.... ..... 1 ....... --...... 
7tik ti.pU/Y..ilf ~/Thai'• what 11111oken -~ 
about Salem, because its 11111oke is as sofUy refreshing u the air of 
-a springtime moming. Special High Porosity paper "air-aoftena" · 
every puff. And Salem's fine tobaccos make Salem taste rich uweU 
as refreshing. Smoke refl-eshed, pack after i>ack ••• amoke Salem! 
e,menthol fresh •rich tobacco fa8te •modern fllte.r,too 
